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COVID-19 Vaccine Appointment Process UpdateCOVID-19 Vaccine Appointment Process Update

COVID-19 Vaccine Appointments Are Now Available To Eligible Persons On Our
Website

How is the CSHD COVID-19 vaccine appointment process changing?

Central Shenandoah Health District is transitioning our COVID-19 vaccine clinic appointment process
from invitation-only to a combination of invitation-only and posting appointment slots on our website
starting Sunday, March 7th. CSHD will be posting available appointment slots for the next day's clinics
at 12:00 pm on our website. These appointments are based on vaccine availability. CSHD will be
continuing to use the State Pre-Registration database to pull names of eligible persons and inviting
them to our clinics first. If there are still appointment slots that need to be filled, then these
appointments will be available on our website.

How will you be able to schedule an appointment?

Persons who are pre-registered will receive priority access to vaccine appointments. CSHD will first
notify eligible persons who are pre-registered on the State Pre-Registration System. Invites will be
sent 2-5 days before a clinic. We will also call individuals who indicate that they do not have an email.
If there are still appointment slots that need to be filled for a clinic, we will make those slots available
on our website the day before at 12:00 PM.

Why is COVID-19 vaccine appointment process changing?

Our supply of COVID-19 vaccines has increased and we expect that increase to continue over the
coming weeks. This means that we will have more vaccine appointments available to eligible groups.
Over the past week, our appointment uptake from the pre-registration links sent via email has been
low. We email and call pre-registered, eligible persons with invitations to our clinics. We understand
that there are many people who missed these vaccine appointment invitations. To help those who
may have missed our emails or calls, we are adding available COVID-19 vaccination appointment
slots on our website. We hope to make appointments more accessible to eligible community
members and provide another way to register for an appointment. Our goal is to get vaccines in arms
as quickly, efficiently, and equitably as possible. 

Who is eligible for the COVID-19 vaccine appointments posted on our website?

Currently, these appointments are only available for those aged 65+ and 50-64 with high risk medical
conditions or disabilities that increase their risk of severe illness from COVID-19 who live or work in
the Central Shenandoah Health District. We will be expanding our clinics to others in this eligibility
category in the coming weeks.

The scheduling system does not have the capability of screening registrants based on eligibility
criteria. Even if you receive a system-generated confirmation, if you do not meet the eligibility
criteria, your appointment will be canceled.

Essential workers in Phase 1a and Phase 1b will need to pre-register at vaccinate.virginia.gov. CSHD
will continue to invite essential workers to vaccine opportunities using the Pre-registration Database.

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/central-shenandoah/covid-19-vaccine-appointments/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with-medical-conditions.html
https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/


Individuals who are dually eligible for a COVID-19 vaccine due to age, medical condition, and
occupation are able to access these appointment slots on our website if they meet the requirements.

Should I still pre-register for the vaccine?

Yes. You should still pre-register at vaccinate.virginia.gov. We are still contacting people by phone
and email to schedule appointments. Persons who are pre-registered will receive priority access
to vaccine appointments. If there are appointment slots left over within 24 hours of a clinic, then we
will post those available appointments to our website at 12:00 PM the day before a clinic.

To learn more about this change and to view available appointments, please visit our website:
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/central-shenandoah/covid-19-vaccine-appointments/
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The COVID-19 vaccine is here, but we still need to focus on flattening the curve.The COVID-19 vaccine is here, but we still need to focus on flattening the curve.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT COVID-19, VISIT:FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT COVID-19, VISIT:
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-in-virginia/  

https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/central-shenandoah/covid-19-vaccine-appointments/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/Fn1elsr?source_id=3f9a2bed-a2ce-4842-adce-b6889075f65a&source_type=em&c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mqPcsTM4grx3xsb5Lh_Bylr62Nu9QfMg_xobYX6rmohZ4FuAHltNW0Mc7eolRgovvSSDAxbaWFxqgMi9qqpzj1StakNtI_dsh9Wk02iQLQ2pT3fXbucM_8OzFhZKGEqcDgrfHi-xOjZooXWqaFH_cirWRCw1hKNRmVDPbdslvIfXrNolkOzPHtVoVSlC_1VPKSf5AxkBd-M=&c=qBSb1wNilneegK9FunVLeJmjaqZJn20jkbCl4Jl7gl60Ye44F8uE_Q==&ch=d7apL6Uqmp4TGh5YTmNpAQhcUTkcJuF0ePFS8C2pOE17Qtoh9offPA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mqPcsTM4grx3xsb5Lh_Bylr62Nu9QfMg_xobYX6rmohZ4FuAHltNW0Mc7eolRgovvSSDAxbaWFxqgMi9qqpzj1StakNtI_dsh9Wk02iQLQ2pT3fXbucM_8OzFhZKGEqcDgrfHi-xOjZooXWqaFH_cirWRCw1hKNRmVDPbdslvIfXrNolkOzPHtVoVSlC_1VPKSf5AxkBd-M=&c=qBSb1wNilneegK9FunVLeJmjaqZJn20jkbCl4Jl7gl60Ye44F8uE_Q==&ch=d7apL6Uqmp4TGh5YTmNpAQhcUTkcJuF0ePFS8C2pOE17Qtoh9offPA==
https://www.facebook.com/TheHealthDepartment

